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Bruce accepted the challenge, and it was agreed on both sides that they 

should meet on the roth of May at Loudon Hill, and then fight it out like 

men. ! 

Bruce rode alone to inspect the battle-field. He found that the place 

chosen was a large field, bordered on either side by a deep morass. 

He summoned his men, and made them dig three deep trenches, extending 

across the field to the morasses, each at a bowshot’s distance from the 

other, with an opening in each, so wide that 500 horsemen might be drawn up 

in a line. 

Behind was the hill; and Bruce’s idea was to fight on the level behind his 

first trench, and then, if he were driven back, to take up his stand behind 

the second trench, and if still overpowered, to make his last stand behind 

the third ditch or trench. 

On the day appointed, the English army came to the battle-field, a gallant 

array of 3,000 men, with flags and banners waving, and their bright burnished 

armour gleaming in the sun. To oppose them, Bruce had but 600 fighting men, 

besides an equal number of camp followers, who were, of course, no good what- 

ever, so far as fighting went. The English rushed on to the attack, and Bruce’s 

men, who were all on foot, quietly waited for them with their swords drawn. 

The English cavalry charged, but charged in vain, for the sturdy Scots were 

soon at work amongst them, unhorsing the knights, and making their horses 

mad with the terrible wounds that they inflicted with their sharp knives. All 

was confusion in the first division of the English that had ridden to the 

attack, And now Bruce gave the order to charge, and with a loud shout, led by 

Bruce in person, his gallant men were upon the second division, which was 

uttely routed. 

e Earl of Pembroke himself put spurs to his horse and galloped away 

to Ayr} and from thence went on to Carlisle, where he told Edward, who was 

resting | there from the fatigues of his journey, of the disaster that had 

his army. 

The English King became so angered at this news, that he said he would 

no lorger be an invalid. So he took his litter in which he had been carried, and 

made a votive offering of it to Carlisle Cathedral, where it was hung up as a 

trophy above the high altar. He then ue his horse, and marched at the 

head of his army to the front. 

He was, however, so feeble that he could only bear to ride very slowly—so 

slowly, that in four days he only advanced six miles. And at last he said that 
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